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The Freshman's "Good Samaritan" relieves us from rules for a night - and fills our stomachs.

Pres. Harold Boardman. Host of this week's reception.

Oct. 9, 1913

Jack Frost '37

The Freshman

Vol. IV. No. 3.
The election for the class presidency is in the offing. This election is one of great importance. The candidates will be nominated soon, and every individual in the class will be given a chance to designate which of the candidates he wishes for a leader. Before you cast your vote, however, think of the qualities you expect in a president who will be your representative.

We need a president who will be a leader at all times and under any circumstance. His character must be strong; he must have a pleasing personality and show ability to get along with everyone. A leader must be broad-minded, be able to see both sides to every question that arises, and also to look into the future and act accordingly.

We need a person who is consistent, democratic, and conservative. In other words, we need a good president who will navigate the class of 1937 through the heavy seas of this year in safety.

Attention

The next freshman football game is Saturday, Oct. 14, vs. Kicker. Let’s get out and give the boys some support; they deserve it!!

This is the first of a series written exclusively for the FRESHMAN by various members of the University Faculty. The following is written by Mr. T. S. Curtis, Faculty Manager of Athletics.

The Freshman class this year has the distinction of being the first entering class to make use of the opportunities offered by the new athletic plant.

The University of Maine has one of the finest athletic plants in the country, and we all appreciate the gift of our alumni and friends. We are expected to care for this gift with the greatest of respect. Our athletic program includes a large group of activities from which one may select, and every freshman will do well to consider the opportunities offered by our athletic department.

Many friendships are formed on the athletic field which will be cherished forever. Knowledge of the various games will be learned which in later years you may care to teach to others. Excellent coaching and physical preparation will assure you of a system of building up your body. A well regulated schedule of practice and games offers the much needed physical exercise required after your studies and recitations.

At the present time, your class has a very large delegation reporting for football practice, and quite a number for cross country. It must be remembered, however, that studies come first, and that a team is never stronger than its best eligible candidate.

You will do well to join some freshman squad, and next year you will have more experience, and a better chance to gain a position on a Varsity team.

Maine teams are noted for their sportsmanship, and have a record to be proud of.
The Freshmen were taken over by Bridgton 22-0, the first game of the season. From the starting whistle, the game was scratchy and interesting to the loyal '37' who grasped the stand. Bridgton outplayed the Fresh the first few minutes of play but many fumbles resulted, causing Bridgton to tighten up. The first touchdown came the first quarter by successive live plunges. The point was made by a rush through center.

The second quarter the Fresh came back with more fight and more recovering of Bridgton's fumbles. A safety was scored by Bridgton when a high pass from center went wild.

Bridgton scored again in the third quarter by a touchdown made on hard line drives. The double reverse used by the visiting team seemed a jinks for the Fresh, the opposing team gaining many yards through this system. The Fresh showed the most aggressiveness in this period, the ball being carried to the goal line from a long run. It looked as if the ball were over for the Fresh but what is a referee for? Anyway, his decision was not as the onlookers saw it, having the cubs on the very near mark. A fumble for the Fresh brought the ball out into the field and spoiled the chance for that score.

An intercepted pass netted Bridgton the last touchdown in the fourth quarter. The point was made by a place kick. The Fresh made five first downs to Bridgton's II.

(cont'd, page 4)
Competition Opens
For Fall Semester
Scholarship Cup

A cup is awarded annually in the spring by the University to that secondary school in Maine, having three or more of its graduates in full standing in the freshman class, whose freshman representatives as a group shall have attained the highest scholastic standing for the fall semester preceding. The spirit of competition is running high among our members, and all the students are striving to make a record. Success means that the much coveted cup will be awarded to the winners' old alma mater.

The first award was made in 1931 to the Fort Kent High School; in 1932 Deering High won it; and in 1933 the cup went to the Boothbay Harbor High School. The following are the schools eligible for the competition this year. Any freshman from one of those schools may learn the names of his fellow students eligible for the competition by calling at Dean Hart's Office. The schools are: Auburn (Edward Little High); Augusta (Cony High); Bangor (Bangor, and John Bapst High); Bar Harbor; Bath; Brewer; Brunswick; Charleston (Higgins); Dexter; Ellsworth; Guilford; Hebron Academy; Houlton (Ricker Classical Institute); Kent's Hill School; Aroostook Central; 

Instituté; Milo; Bridgeton; Old Town; Orono; Portland (Deering); Portland; Presque Isle; Rockland; South Portland; Thoraston; Vassalboro (Oak Grove Seminary).

(cont. from page 3)

LE Hardin, Litchfield, Williams
LT Proctor (Acting Capt.)
LG Ballard, Dodge, Lavorty
C Crosier, Lancaster, Cunningham, Hutchings
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Monday, October 9:
YWCA Picnic-5: P.M.
Tuesday, October 10:
Faculty Reception-9: P.M.
Wednesday, October 11:
President's reception for freshmen-3: 10-5: P.M.
Thursday, October 12:
Assembly, Memorial Gym, 9:30 A.M.
Friday, October 13:
Math Club Stag Dance
Reception for Education Dept.
Higgins vs. Junior Varsity
Saturday, October 14:
Ricker vs. Freshmen
Lowell Tech. vs. Varsity

Debating Society Will Hold Meeting

The debating Society will hold its first meeting of the year on Wed., Oct. 11, at 275 Stevens Hall. Mr. Norris, in charge of debating, expresses the hope that a large number will be present. Any one with intentions of debating should not miss this first meeting. Election of officers will take place, assignments for the year for freshmen will be given out; some varsity announcements will be made also.

All interested in intercollegiate debating and public dis-

RG Spooner, Billard
RT Swab, Pfitzler
RE Morrison, Files, Childs
GE Burston, Boscom
IH Braley, Hegy, McCready
LI Alberti, Tapley
F Dow, Minutti
The freshmen are certainly coming up in the world. Guess who arrived at the psychological moment at the Sigma Mu Sigma stag dance Friday night—none other than Madeline Roussin, well known frosh.

And the psychological moment to arrive wasn't the only important specialty. Those two young people you saw tripping the light fantastic were Barbara Young, freshman no less, and Laurence Jackson, an upperclassman. Another high light of the performance was the attractive costume worn by the young lady. Miss Young certainly has displayed a lot of talent lately, if you remember, she and Jack Frost did a tap dance on Freshman Night, and were received with great enthusiasm.

The Freshman members of the fourth floor of Balentine held a meeting in the south parlor on Thursday night. Miss June Wheeler, the senior proctor explained the duties of the new president, Libby Storey. She is to give demerits when necessary, and keep order on the floor to which she is assigned.

The first W.C.A. Retreat was held at Camp Jordan this weekend. About forty-five students were present. Transportation was furnished, but each student had to bring his own bedding and $1.00. Three discussions were held, one on Saturday night, and the other two on Sunday. Mr. Francis Hanson spoke in a most interesting manner. Dean and Mrs. Muilenberg were present on Sunday.
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Good Evening Kiddies. Uncle Dan is here again to tell you bed time stories. I hope you're all good little boys and girls because the iron will get you if you don't watch out.

First of all we have an accident at report. Lew Lappin fell off the running board of a car the other P.M.-----No injuries, however, he landed on his squash.-- "Pelican" Gionei is our prize sucker-----the book store took him for eighty rocks---www.ww.ww.ww.ww.ww.

Anyone looking for work? There is a job ferrying in Old Town-------

---There's trouble brewing----Oh-----They say Gatti is smooth-----

Well, he is kinda greasy-------

---------- Saw Joe Hamlin, the "Bar Harbor Play Boy", in his favorite joint, the Midway--lovely place, that?? girls -------

The vic record, "Don't Blame Me" at Farnsworth's was the cause of a campus tragedy--Ah, me-----Landers has crust, calling a soph a wise guy because he asked a match -- he'll learn.----------

I hear that "B-Idy" Klein is quite a dog fancier---maybe he'll learn, too.-------Did you know that "Torso", the pride and joy of her seven stock holders is resting? at the Country Club?-------

G's costs money, darn it ---- A Chicago boy, who is seen frequently with a Chica(o girl, was summoned by an Owl for talking too long with a Bangor lassie-----he should keep up the old community spirit. 

Avis Lovejoy was so excited when she heard that she fell and bruised her knee.----- "Love is the sweetest thing". Tra La La.-------

Eddie Brarmann and Warren Tourtelot were seen leaving the Bangor House in the wee hours of the morning---tut tut, be careful of everyone's reputation-----I wonder if that has any connection with the blue Chevy roadster that was seen parked in front of the North Section at least three times this week end?---------- Why, oh why does M.O. umm take his pyjamas to the movies on week ends? You can fool some of the people some of the time, but you can't fool the iron in the night time----------

Carl Sawyer, whom the Owls are fond of, was caught with a woman again------- "Love, you funny thing look at what you done to me"----

tra la la.----------DID YOU KNOW THAT:

"Red" Perkins, cored in Boston has a mouth one could get lost in.

Smazzy piece of poetry, that-N'est-ce pas?----------Harry Mcready swiped a book on football--- maybe that explains his weird actions on the gridiron-----some people burn up when we mention them here.----------oh will-----

We have discovered someone new in our midst---Mary Dunton went on a blind date and came back with the man's ring.------Good.---She had to be good.----------Betty Bales has annexed a Sigma Phi Sigma pin-----some of our gals are coming right along------- You want to bring the following gals home early(it'll be something new and interesting.)------

Anne Clark (5 demerits)--That's what I call starting the year off right-- Barbara McKenzie (6 demerits) 1st prize---and Virginia Carlisle (5 demerits)----------Our chief heart snatcher (and breaker) is Muriel Perkins----

Ahh! these unquotem wommen had four door and three phone calls in one day-------Such popularity?--------

I wish you evil doers would come out in the open-------I could get more dirt than I can from a bunch like this-------help me cut-hut?

Pleasant dreams------

"The Iron"